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In a recent number of the Ch'Ini-
trwp'Juan there is an interesting article g
by Charles Barnard, in which he v

shows that the great star which we
call the sun is literally the stove that
keeps the whole world warm. In
conclusion he gives the, following n

curious facts: s

Heat expands and cold contracts,
and everything warmed by the sun'

expands under its gentle heat. Every
rail on all our railroads expands and
grows perceptibly longer in bright
sunshine, and contracts and grows
shorter whenever a cloud cuts off the
heat, or the earth in turning [doves
a.vay from the sun. So it is found
iecessary to leave a little space be-
tween every rail wherein it caa

stretch itself in hot Summer days.
Were all the rails pushed close
together in lrying the track, the first i

day of hot sunshine would pull the t
track to pieces, or render it so ureven
that it could not be used. Every
iron bridge stietches in the sunlight,
and sould tear itself to pieces were

it not carefully adjusted for this ex- t
pansion in the sun ani given a

chance to freely move on its foanda-
tions wherever the warm fingers of t

the sunshine are laid upon it.
Brooklyn Brilge is in four distinct

pieces, with plenty of room between
to move, and it does move every day.
In warm sunshine it is longer by sev-

eral inches than on a cold night.
The cables of the bridge are contin- L
uous, but the expansion caused by
hEat lengthens the cables, and they
let the bridge sink two or three feet
in the middle. Even a passing
cloud, hiding the sun for a few mo- I
merits, will cause the entire bridge to
rise in the middle by cooling and
cortracting the cables. I have per-
sonally measured the movement of <

Brooklyn Bridge on a hot Summer's
day, between bright sunshine and
the shade caused by clouds, and have
setn that it moved over one inch in
less than two hours. In building the
great bronze Liberty in Newv York
harbor the s'ame thing had to be
guarded against, and provision is
made to allow the whole vast figure
to move under the expansion caused
by the beat of the sun. The move-

ment, owing to the irregular surface
of the statue, is not visible, as in the
Brooklyn Bridge, yet it is there. L
Even Bunker Hill Monument, which
is built wholly of stone, is distorted
out of shape every day by the sun,
though the movement cannot be
proved except by certain experiments
made for the purpose.
What will finally become of our

stellar stove no ran can positively
say ; yet j adging from what we knowy
already, it is quite possible that it is
already burning out. When its fires
finally die down the-end of our planet
is at band, and all life here will
slowly, or sud(enly, perhaps, become,
extinct by freezing, and our planet
will meet its end as a dead star ]
swinging through the awful cold ofi
the stellar spaces. People of fervid
imagination have thought the w'orld
would come to an end in a gereral I
confiagratio n. It is much more

c. lihly our stellar stove will go out
ar. the world will calmly freeze up.5
Of the two methods of ending earthbly
history the latter will be evidently
the more comfortable.

tilE FIRST STEAMER TO CROSS THEt
ATLANTIC.

In 1819 the Atlantic was first
crossed by a ship using steam. This
was the Savannah, of 330 tons,t
haunched at Corear's Hook, New
York, August 22, isis.
She was built to ply between New

York and Savannah as a sailing
packet. She was, however, purchas-
ed by Savannah merchar ts and fitted

* with steam machinery, the padd1e
wheels being constructed to fold up
and be laid upon the deck wheai not
in use, her shaft also having a joint
for that purpose. She left Savannah
on the 26th of May and reached
Liverpool in twenty-five days, using
steam eighteen days. The log-book,
still preserved, notes several tiuies

* taking the wheels in on deck in thiriy<
minutes.

* In August she left Liverpool for
Cronstadt. An effort w.s made to
sell her to Ru sia, v:hich failed. She
seP d for Savannan, touching at Co-
penhagen and Aiendal, and arrived
in fifty-three days. Her machinery
later was taken out and she resumed
her original character as a sailing
packet, and ended her days by being
wiecked on the South ecoast of Long
Island.
But steam power .had by 1830

grown large enoagh to strke out
more boldly. The Savannah's effort:
was an attempt in which stearai was l
only an auxiliary, and one, too, of a
not very powerful kind. Onr coast-
wise steamers, as well as Those ein-
ployed in Great Britain, as also the
voyage of the Enterprise to Calcutta
in 1825 (though she took 1131 days min
doing it.) had settled the pogibility,of steam at sea, and the question had
now become whether a ship could be
built to cross the Atlantic depending<
-entirely on her steam power. It had:
become wholly a question of fuel
consumption. The Savannah, i
may be said, used pitch-pine on her
outwardl voyage, and wood was for a
very long time the chief fuel for
steaming purposes ina A merica.-.
.E. Chald:, L. S. XV i i .-'

All in a Nutsheil.

* It is the sarcasm of statesmanshipjwhich bars the law-abidingz Clauese C

out and lets the IIerr Mosts iui.

Appearances Against H[im.

"Is Smith a man of general intelli

"I have never met him, but I fancy
not."

"Because I've seen him occasion-
ally in the jury box at the Court of I

General Sessions."

TWINKLES.

JZ; Guuld says he can remembet
hen he earned just $25 a month.
'hat isn't such a large amount, but
,e'll wager it's more than he earns

owadays.-Tirl-Bitg.
De frien' dat, praises yer to yer

ice an' talks erbout yer when yer';
one, puts me in mine o' de man dal
ill tell yer de trufe an den steal yei
at.

The brewers claim that they los(

zoney on every keg of bock beei
old. But that is not so bad as i
3 with the consumers. Tl.'ey los

2ouey on every glass they purchase
A Philadelphia clothing firm ad

ertises "all wool boys' suits." Whal
ueer children there are in Philadel
hia! Wonder if they are a yarc
ide as well as all wool ?

A Chicago millionaire recently
aid $1,000 for a Bible. Such ig
orance as to the rarity of this boo
s lamentable. We have assurance.

bat there are several copies of it ir

3hicago.-The Judge.
A Philadelphia woman, not 4(
'ears old, draws salaries amountinr
upwards of $15,000 a year. Si

[own, ladies; sit down. She draw:
he salaries as cashier to pay off thi
ands.-Detriot Free Press.
A writer in a scientific paper as

erts that the critical period in i

an's life is between the ages of 2(
,nd 30. We always had an idea tha
tebegins to be critical about si:
reeks aftervnarriage.
In the matter of speed there is i

;reat similarity between a flash o

ightning and a bit of unfounded gos
ip.
If good pennies had one of thi

1ualities of bad pennies, that of sooi

eturning, they would be much im

)roved.
Honesty is more precious thai

,old, although it cannot equal gou
n opening the way into a fashionabli
ity church.- Whitehall Times.

The State Medical Society at it!
,ecent session at Lansing took n<

Ltion against writing prescription
n Latin, and the public will stil
iave to pay $1.65 for a vial of sal
LOd water, written: Chlorine o

odium, three saw teeth; aqua fontan
.s. m.-Detriot Free Press.
"Good by, old boy. I'm sorri

~ou've got to leave us."
"Fate has decreed it, my friend
nd I am as content to leave thi
rorld now as I ever should be."
"And you have no sha<iow of ill-wil
oward me at parting, have you ?"
"No, indeed, sir. We have alway!
een warm friends in this world an<

am sure we shall be warmer onei
n the next."-Yonkers Gazette.
Missionaries say that in China tha
eople pay rapt attention to preach
ugwhen they don't und.rstand
ord of what is said. While preach
ngo:.e day a missionary noticed:
nanwho seemed es'peciallyintereste<

nd paid marked attention apparentl:
what was being said. Thinking

hat here was an opportunity o

eaching an earnest soul he directe<
.11his attention to him, and wyas con
iderably non-plussed when, at the
nd of about fifteen minutes, the ma:
urned to his neighbor and said i:
n audible tone, "He's drunk !''

A man came into the sanctam witi
fence rail to annihilate the edito
ran alleged grievance. The latter
rhowas whittling, looked up an'

aid : "My friend, did you ever con
ider that, even if you did thrash me
ou could not stop the publication o

his paper, and it would be the worsi
or you, because my successor woul<
>ebound to get even with you. Yoi
naylikk the editor to your hearti

onent, but the newspaper goes o1
rever." And, irstead of thrashini

he editor, the, man left the fence rai
s part payment of his subsciption.
The Sacramento Record.Union re
orts that C. HI. Orr, a prominen
oung lawyer of South Carolina, is i
darysville, Cal., as representative c

colony of South Carolina people
aving from $500 to $10,000 eacia
Lnd comprising many families, whi
ae resolved to remove to Californis
nd have commissioned Mr. Orr ti
ocate them.

The Eclectic forJune.

The June number of The Eclecti
iasan attractive table of contents
hich indicates both strength ani
ariety. Prof. Huxley has the plac
>fhonor in a paper entitled "Scienc

.ndPseudo Science," which severel
*ttacks the Duke of Argyle. Car
osadiscusses . English opera mos

ntertainingly, and Robert Louis Ste
enson, in his article, "The Day afLe

?o-morrow," attempts to show Wh
roeidbe the result, should HeD.r
coreismn or Socialism be victorievn

). Traill contributed a suggestivi
liscussion of the uses of Parliament
hichwould apply every whit as wel
the United States. The autho

f John Halifax" talks very sensibi,
bout the marriage relation an<

ivorce under the head of "For Bet
er or Worse." "Flunctu2tion i

'radeand Wages," by Georg
owell, "The Decline of the Drama,
>yHarry Quiiter, and '-The Makin

ifBritain," by Archibald Geikie, ari
11articles of noticeable interest

aronTennyson contributes a jub:
eepoem, "Carmen,,, elare," ant

Theodore MaCMn gives a nei

version of Schiller's "Song of the
Bell." There are other short papers
of interest, and a capital short story,
"The Romance of a French Parson-
age."J

Published by .E. R. Pelton, 25
Bond Street. New York. Ternis, $5
per year; single number 45 cents;

trial subscription for 3 months, $1.
Eclectic and any $4 Magazine, $8.

Many American ladies in London
z.re said to be unable to find ready-
made shoes there small enough to fit
them, the average of the American
being greatly below the average En.

glish foot in size.

What the 1'.i a on ShaLers
Foun linilnt in the HiS- '1

-- not'1
. tofc

The Mount !:tbanon (New *

York) Shakers are a quiet corn-
munity, sec!adl from the fret M
and worry of the outc' ',e world..r

I i deca;

They are idely known, how- u
ever, for thir strict honor and
probity in business. -

The Sla.hers believe that na-C
ture has are:nedy or every dis- Pe
ease. A few La' been found- no

the rest are a: vet unknown.
Many were discovered by acci-
dent. Out:rs came to light as

the result of )atient experimentand researc'.
Nervous ) ;spepsia is a com- n

paratively ser isease, growing -

out of thc cc:: ons of modern At
life. It i :.a "i a nffection of

E

the digesti : : rnd of the "

nervous c . These two
were fori.Y. c:. as sepa- T

rate ailmenti, and it was left =tt
for the cir iited Shakers &
to prove :':a the basis of this t

terrib.e -,.cten fatal compli- c:

cation 4 c:lefay in the disord-
ered am. "'rIaved functions of
dig:stion and nutrition. They i
reasoned thus :-"If we can in-
duce the stomach to do its n

t work, and stimulate the excre- ca'
tive ore-.:z to drive out of the 4 P

body tlic noisoIOus waste mat- T,
ters which remain after the life- ed

progiving ele:nents of the food
have been dbsorbed, we shall F

have conquered Nervous Dys- IIA
Spepsia and Nervous Exhaust-
ion. And they were right. -

1Knowing the infallible power SH
of Shaker Extract (Seigel's ~i
Syrup) in less complicated
Ithough irmilar diseases, jI
they resolved to Lst it fullyL
in this. To leave no ground e a1

Sfor doubt they prescribed the o,

-remedy in huidredi of cases cit

~which had been pronounced in- -

curable- -with perfect success
Sin every instant a here their
Idirections as to living and diet I
rwere scn:~opu l y followed.
SNervous l>ys;:pra and Ex-
haustion is a peculiarly Ameri- gi

Ican disease. To a greater o

less extent hafthe >epeo
Sthis country sfe oii- ,
both sexes and all aiges. In no cio
couutry in the world are there a

so many insane asylums filled
to overflowing, all resulting
from this alarming disease. Its
,leading sympton sare these:,
Frequent or continual head- bot
-ache;- a dull pain at the base D::
,of the brain ; bad breath; nau-a
fseous eructations; the risingee
Sof sour and pungent fluids to a0
Sthe throat; a sense of oppress- sta
Sion and faintness at the pit of so.
Sthe stomach; flatulence; wake- visi
fulness and loss of sleep; dis-
gust with food even when tha
1weak from the need of it; sticky bottio
or slimy matter on the teeth or t*a
in the mouth, especially on ris- bor

ing in the morning; furred and rto:
Scoated tontgue; dull eyes; cold the
bands an<d feet; constipation; ,i
dry or rough skin ; inability to sto

fix the mind on any labor calb. "

Sing for continuous attention; piu
and oppressive and sad fore- P'

bodings and fears. fru
All this terrible group pec

Shaker Extract (Seigel's fc
Syrup) removes by its pos- (

itive, p)owerful, direct yet co

painless anid gentle action upon cat
the functions of dlirestion and
assimilation. Those elements

eof the food that build up and
strengthen the system are sent=
SuponNtheir miss)on, while all
waste mttere jei aThes of life's
Sfire) which u:nemoveil, poison
dekll, are >pelled from the
body tibrou h tile hIowels, kid-
Sneys and skin. Tfhe weak and
prostrated nrves re quieted,-
toned and ;ed by the purified
blood. As. the resulit, health,
with its enjoyment-, blessings
and power, returns to the suf-
ferer who had, perhaps, aband-
oned all hope of ever seeing
'another welt day.

Renews Hecr Youth.
Mrs. Phobe Chesley, Peterson, Clay Co..

Iowa,tells the following story, the truth of
which is vouched for bythe residents of the
town : I anm -3 years 0old, have been trou-
bled with kidney complaint and lameness for
many years; could not dress myself without
help. Now I am free from all pain and sore-
ness, and am able to do all my own house-
work. I owe my thanks to Elect.c Bitters for *
having renewed my youth, and removed corn-
pletely all disease and pain Tiy a bottle
only 50c. at Cofield & Lyon's."Drug Store. P.4

If You Want a Good Article-

rOf PLUG TOBACCO, ask your dealer fOg

DTAr
ROYALPS bi

C in

tr

tiIAKIN0
POWDER ~
mbsotutely Pure.
is powder never vacries. A marvel of a.
y, strengthl and wholesomeness. More u
omnical than the ordinary kinds, and can-
~e sold in comupetition with the multitude
v test, short weight alum or pl.osphate
41er. Sold only in cans. RoYAL BAKING
DER Co., 106 Wall st.. N. Y. 11- 12-1y.

01

bishal FAY'S *1*'6.

eaLLARoOapply

d ungddnra ahlf th oo tin Is alo
ITiT TI. for PLASTElR nt Half the

. CA Rf PI's' and ICU(Gy of same materinl,
lthe wearof Oil{(4hs. Catalneu and ampsjde

UR FTHEDEAF
's Patellt Impr0fel Cuionedl Eal'a Drulms

n

FECTLY EESTORES THE HEARING, y
upatter whether deafness is caused by S
s, lever, or injuries to the natural drums.
ys in position, but invisible to others and
wortable to wear. Music, converspat ,

whispers heard distmetly. We refer to
using them. Send fr illustrated hook
Aoofsfree. Address F. HISCOX, 849 road-
,N. Y.

tha Airofil Active and intelli- rNTEP Wn IANgenttorepresent es- r
ished biness in own locality- Perma- a
position and good salary.teferences

tanged. Gay Mfg.Co. i Barclay-st. N. Y.

SwhWApNTEshadinmpletl free)
e for DR.SCOTT'Sndbutifl

TRIC CORS(TS,.BRUSHES, BEL,TS, EisC. No
ou ales.AderrnoryFv. satsfaction8 uar-

1)R. sCOTT, S41 Iroadway, N. Y.
t

fleturefo Cogh. etLunpes nshesc- S(

n InwardlI ain., xhautin. Co 1iiithmaile ed ines w Gn r itePerta c ar

poseroe adIee unkowntolryotereedes

icngsxRheuMCo . 1amtrclaint. N. Yh
aestHounrs AttleGrae Worldesreoie
nel iCR stes,$R2totE aEd. 600. ForEi asP:ementsor ,wen ed.fCtlogue,na-
,Itof.SCUTT,aS4 roat N Y

PRANS.

De Curec for. Coch,Rel unes, stna Incli-Fo

e new mode of piano construction invent-
y3 Mason & HIamclin in 1552 has been fully
-ed, many excellent experts pro nouncg
Ie "greatest iimprovemlet Iadl in pianos
e century."
r full inormation, senr,for Catalogue.

ON & HllAP ORGAN AND PIAN 0O.,
STON. NEW YORK. CHICAO.

DTUIIl y mail or in person.Bu
O

, siness, ook-keeping. etc.
hort prepare yourself for life work at
OOL OF COMMERCE,N
A. Miller. lrGrea. LLld's 'xihi
S FNES Iits causes anwa newand so

a cessful CURE at your own
pome, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
cars. Treated by most of the noted spe-ysts witHaoutbenesit.Curedhimself in

e months, and sinec then hundreds of
,rs. Full particulars sent on application.

S. PAGE, No.41 West 31st t. New l ork

Oil! MY BACK, MY BACK!
RELIEVED IN ONE 1fINUT12.

TXAching backs, hips, and sides, kidney .

and uterine pains, weakness and inflam-
mation, rheumatic, neuralgic, sciatic,
sudden, sharp and nervous pains, coughs,

ricolds and strains relieved in one min-
by that new, original, elegant and Infallible
dote to pain and inflynmation, the Cutcura
ti-Fain Plaster. 25 cts.; 5 for $1; at all drug-
saor Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

ItRES' ROfiT BEERS
-ag e 25 cents, makes 5 gallons of a deli.
s, sparkling. temperance beveragte.
nmthens and purifies the blood. Its purity
delicacy commuend it, to all. Sold by all
~gists and storekeepcrs.

Pomona Hill Nurseries.
POMONA N. C.

wo and a hlalf miles west of Greens-
N. C. The main line of the R. &
R. passes through the grounds and

in 100 feet of tihe oflice. Salem
ns make regular stops twice daily
h way. Those interested in Fruit
IFruit growing are cordially invited
aspect this the largest nursery in the
e and one among the largest in tile
th.
he propietor has for many years
ed the leading Nurseries North and

St, and corresponded with those of
~ign countries, gathering every fruit
twas calculated to suit the South,
hnative and foreign. The reputa-
1of, Pomona 11111 Nurseries is such
;many agents going out from Greens-

representing other nurseries, try
leave the impression that they are
resenting thlese nurseries. Wily do
d'o it ?Let the pubJlic answer.
have in stoek growing (and can show~
tors the samec) the lalrgest anld best
k of trees, &c., ever shown or seen
anytwo nulrseries in North Carolina,
sisting of apple, peach, pear, cherry,

i, grap)e, Japanese persimmon, Ja-
iese pl ur, apricots, nlectariene, R~us-
tapricot, mnulbcrry, quinces. Small
its:Strawberry, raspberry, currants,
ns, English walnuts, rhubarb, as-
tgus, evergreens, shade trees, roses,

ie your order to my authorized
t or order dlirct from tile nlursery.
~respondree solicited. Descriptive
logues free to aIpplicanits.

Address,
J1. \AN. LINDLEY,

POMONA,
.Gii;ord County, N. C.

A Awa
r. FOR CONSU
TARKEY _TARRH,-
ND PALEN RHEU:save the liberty t

'efer (in proof of their es
ttanding as Physicians)
:othe following-named well- Qnown persons who have tred 00
heir Treatment: Hon. William
I).Kelley, Member of Congress, Phila.:Rev. Victor L. Conrad, Editor Lutheran
bservr, Phiia.; Rev. Chas. W. Cushing,
Lockport, N. Y.: Hori. William Penn Nixon, Ed-
or Inter-Ocean, Chicago, IlL: Judge H. P. Vroom
luenemo,Kan., & thousands ofothers in every part of t]
"COMPOUND OXYGEN-ITS MODE'OI
ND RESULTS" isthetitleofabook of twol
ubshd by Drs. Starkey and Palen, wh4giv
ilinformaionaas to this remarkable curative as~
mes in a wide range ofchronzic cases-mnany'
sillbe mailed free to any address on applicato
rSTARKEY& PALE(.,15

('~ '~'
-.a.-~..

PRING OPENING
Of my immense -tock of Spring Cloth-

ft, ineln. yombt and hoys.' lie
iitnIude of mity ;t,k ia Iever before

t"n euIae'l. MV ste:nlyIt iicreL-iig
in ;: aitl t liberatl pangI ttuon
in the past has ;stiesinte iethesel+et-
thi- latrg'" :ind well :a;;4itedi .i:k oif

rin lthingoThe fa :tly ad piami:
.indt m:1l i a*ncut:t s:rar. Cut-

:i taol% and tu- O:t" :LilanFoir-
antalotaaynuat. Y\ uu wcill almo

\lVreCsmr, osehip-
rd a.l Cork.erews a(Ihln the ian-
r as the Cheviot, elegantly made and"
limmned. These garmets are guaranl-

etl to tit, and made equal to any mer-

ant tailor garment. I have taxed my
st etleorts inl secunring; this class of
>ods frotl the jet lanllnietttrer: in
ier to Comp1t e with cut'omu N ork, antd
sell viO the;e gool- at one-half their

'Me.~3any who have h:ll their clothes
ade have been patronizilz th E;mpo-
um of Fashion. "WVivy- keanse they
!tas tine at suit. and will tit as well,
id better tritmmed, and equally as well
ade, and at a eonsilderable less lost.
he most importait feature is that they

keep trying on until they can get a

itisiactory fit and run no risk, as they
,ally do when having them made to
-der.

HATS.
This stock is complete in every style
Hat that a gentleitmn can wish for.

mong tlhi= stock will be found the ccl-
)rated Boston Flexible Stiff Hat in all
lclatest Spring shapes, in the fashion-
lcshades of Granite, Pearl, Nutra,

rown and Black, also Pearl Cassimere
rats. ''hi celebrated Dunlap Stiff HIats
the latest Spring styles. These Hats,
well as the Boston Flexible, can only
found here as I an the sole agent for

ese manufactires. 'My stock of Straw
ats is so large, and the styles are so nu-

terons, that it will be impossible to go
to details. Suflice it to s:y that it
complete in every respect it regard to

riceand quality.
SHOES.

My business in this line has increased
that I have enlarged this department
order to make room for my large as-

rtment of Gent's Fine Shoes for Spring
adSummer wear. Among the leading
takes the celebrated Bannister Shoes
lavbe found in all the latest shapes in

ongress, Lace and Low-quarter Shoes.
have a beautiful line of Shoes in all

;les,Hand-sewed, guaranteed for
f.00-the best shoe in tile city. Also
celebrated 1 !ouglass Shoe, warrante(l;

rice in men's, ?3.0J; in boys' :2.00.
Hoping to .ce y'ou at the Emporium of
'a=hion inl-pee; ig this inainilloth stock.

R;espectfIIlly. 3. L. KINARIID.
Columbia, S. C.

skyour retaniler for the .amest.Mans' $3 Shoe.
Caution ! Sume dealers reconmenhi iferor
oudsin order to make a larger protit. This is the

niwedge their own tiufertorityby tmttinptig to
utld upon the reputaition of the~ ori;inal.
ouc

n

u e-ing this untamslp,
JAMES MEANS'

$3 SHOE.
-- I3IC ii nutton. Congressan

-& Lace. ja.t Calf .%hini. Unex
ielein Durt>ilitIy. Comf<n t &
ppearane. A postalcard

fl t nt tous will bring you i-
t1rtinatiun how to get this

*-. Shoe in :*y State or
Territory.

MEs 3,MeansCo
-41iLincoln Sr.

-,c Itustou,las,.

BUTTON
Ourtelbratedfactory produelar.-ngerqquantty

of shoes~ of this. g,raide thn any othe cr y mi thi

OE for Bouysis uniapi,roachied in Du,riity.
Full line of the above shiocs for sale 1
Newberry by R. D. SMIITI.

2-2-3m.

Foraley NITER JAMESO

AgnsfrVebry..C 3-_3

GYNECOLGY
I tlcniu totettedsae

woen bot marie an ige

aderisnoi Am~ea

Fpae by addTr&JMesi

AGentsfo Rwbe llS & .

Nwer AdrtiasinglBue.
10Spuc St.NewFYork.

ADVEARTISERS.
Imotecan dWharn le eaters

adetrcising ineAme riaioppershadWsby ulddsppies
eo::P.R wel&of o

NICE pAPEr. PA Aertis nS. POTeA
TOESruCBAGE,ONwY.NSF

morters ictand -prompt: thed -1'

CHIO,ARLEA SON,S.A CA-
ATeMNUrthALGIAandtfull nic

n~douishecd and mademre~actie. Tus

e Ir.70**-.e

ATION ASmo,rSEinCA
undreFaEE, HEADCHE DEanTY
stalmirerTsMNERLGA an l hoi

dneodof-urisidndg aemr atv.T

afebeigandtebyaother physicial,is It

27-528 rcsrdtsate,Phintegrit.
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PIE1MO HR LINE,
RICHMOND & B-tNMILLE R. R.
Columbia & Grecnville Division

Condensed Schedule.
Ii EFFECT MAY 29, 1887.

(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)
SOUTHBOUND.

DAILY EXCEPT sc:iD)AY. DAILY.Leave Asheville .................. .... [9.39 p mIlHndersonvm ......... 11.07 p m
" Flat Rock......................11.23
" Spartanburg...... ....... 2.10 a'm
" Walhalla........ 8.55 a in

S Seneca........P..7-
" Abbeville........10.45 "

Laurens........ S.45 "

" Grccnvilie ........ 9.45 "

Greenwood.....li., p m
Ninct y-Six..... 1.20

" Newberry........ .:3.05
Arrive Columbia........ 5.07 4 .20 a m

Augusta......... 9.2 "pm
NORTIiBOUND.

Leave Columbia......... 11.00 a m 10.10 p in
Newberry,........ 1.:3 p m

" Ninety-Six..2.30
Greenwood..... 2.52 "-

" Greenville......... 550"
" Laurens......... 5.45

Abbeville...... . 4.31 "

-- f Seneca........ G.t2
Walhalla.......

Arrive Srartanburg..... ..... ... ... 230 a;m
Flat Rock ...............537
Hendersonvil!e...... .............. 5.53 "

Asheville...................... 7.00
Atlanta........... ............ 10.40 "

Solid Trains between Colunbi- and Ashe-
ville.
Close connectivn at Columbia for A.gusta

and Charleston.
.as. L. Taylor, Gen. Pass. Agent.

D. Cardwell, Asa't Gen. Yass Agt. Columbia,
S.C.

Sol. Haas, Trafic Manager.

Condensed Schedule

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

DATEDJ July 12th, l:Zi . o i" No.0
Daily. Daily.

Lv. Wilmington...... ... H20 p. x. 1010 Y. x
Lv. L.W accamaw...............9 4 - 11 17
Lv. Marion.......................11 :t6 " 12 40 A.X.
Arrive Florence........1225 " 115 "

-. Sumtr............. .4:4 A M. 434 a

Columbia..---.......40 " 644

TRAINS GOLNG NCRTH.
No. 43. No.47.
Dally. Daily.

Lv. Columbia ............. 95, P. i.
Arrive Sumter.................. 11 55 "

Leave Florence...... ...4 0 P x. 5 07 A. .

Lv. Marion................514 - 553
Lv. L. Waccamaw ..............714 '" 7 44
Ar. Wilmington...............S 33 " 9 O7

Train No. 43 stops at all Stations.
Nos. 4S and 47 stops only at Brinkley'sWhiteville, Lake Waccamaw, Fair Bluil,

Nichols, Marion, Pee Dee, Florence,Timmons
ville, Lynehburg, Mayesville, Sumter, Wedge.held. Camden Junction and Eastover.
Pa,sengers for Columbia and all points on

C. & G. RI ., C , C.& A. E. R. Stations,-Alkdh
Junctionn, and all points beyond, should take
No. 48 Night Express.
Separate Puliman Sleepers for Savannah

and for Augusta on train 45.
Passengers on 40 can take 48 train from Flo-

rence for Columbia, Augusta and Georgiapoin's via Columbia.
All trains run solid between Charleston ani

Wilmington
JOHIN F. DIVINE.

General Superintendant
ST. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agt.

South Carolina Railway CompaL..
COMME.<CING SUNDAY, NOV. 29, 18S5S, at6.05 A. 31., Passenger Trains will run as
follows, "Eastern time :

To AND FRoM CHARLESTON.
EAST (.DAILY.)Depart Columbia at.... 6.30 a mn 527pm

Due Charleston......1100O pm ~op
WEST (DAILY).

Depart Charleston... 7.20 a mn 510pi
Due Columbia.....10.35 a rnlGOpi

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
EAST (DAILY EXCEFT SUNDAY.)

Depart Columbia.. f.30 a mi. 5.05
Due Camuden..12.37 p if.7

WEST (DAILY-EXCEP-r SUNDAF'r- ,.e - - --

DepartCamden..7.45 am 7.45 aim 3-15pin
Due Columbia....-.10.25 a mn 10.35 a mn 10.00 p rn

To AND FROM1 AUGUSTA.
EAST (DAILY.)

Depart Columbia....6.30Uam 527pm
Due Augusta..........11.35 a in 10.25 p m

WEST (DAILY.)
Depart Augusta.....6.05 a m 4.40 pm
Due Columbia......10.35 am 10.00 pm

CONNECTIONs
Made atColumbia with Columbia and Green-
ville EailRoad by train arriving at 10.35A.M.,
and depar-ting at 5.27 P. M. At Columbia
Junction with Charlotte, Columbia and Au-
gusta Rail Road by same train to and from
all points on both roads.
Passengers by the:ne trains take Supper at

Brahchville.
At Charleston with Steamers for New York-

and on Tuesdays and Fi idays with steame-
forJacksonville and points on the St. John's
River;also with Charleston and Savannah
Eailroad to and from Savannah and all
points in Florida.-
At Augusta with Georgie and Central

Railroads to and from all points West and'
South. At Blackville to and from points on
Barnwell Railroad. Through tickets can be
purchased to all points South and West, b.v
applyinm to

D. i!CQU'EEN, Agent, Columbia.
JOHN~B. PECK, General Manager.
D. C. ALLEN, Gen. Pas and Ticket Ag?.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
Wilmington, N. C., May 0, 1887

F.AST LINE
BETWEEN

Charleston and Columbia and
Upper South Carolina.

conden:ed schedule
GOING WFST.

Leave Charleston, - - 7.00 a m
I" Lanes, - -- - 8.34 am
" Sumter. - - - 9.41-a m

Arrive Columbia, - - 10.45 am
" Winnsboro, - - 3.02 p m

" Chester, - - - 4.18 p m
"Yorkville, - - - 0.05 p in
" Lancaster, - - 7.01 p ms
" Rock Hill, - - 5.03 p m
"Charlotte, N. C., - 6.15 p ms
-Newberry, S. C., - l.01 pim

" Greenwood, -- - 2.52 p ms
" Laurens. 5.45 p ms
" Anderson. - - 4.50 pm

"Greenville, - - 5.40 p as
" Walhalla, - - 6.35 p ms": Abbvil,- - 3.28Sprm

" Hendersonville, N. C., 7.10 p ms
GOING EAST.

Leave Hlendersonville. N. C., 7.00 a as
"Spatrtanburg, -.

- 11.20 a mi
I" Abbeville, -. 10 45 a asm

W'alhalla, - - 8.55 a ms
Greenville. - - 1C.00 a mi
Andlerson, - - 10.40 a ms
LauIrenI, - - 8.45 amD
G(reeniwood. - 12.56 p as
Newberry, - - 3.07 p m
Charlen;'e. N. C.. - 1.00 pm
Rock I1!l - - 2.0P2 p ms-
Lancasr,r - - 7.0.' a m
Yorkvile. - - l1.45 pnm

Cheser.- - 2.451p m
WXlin n.-boro - - :i.47 pnm
Co,tlmbi, - - 5.33 p ms

Arriv S-umiter. - - - 0.49 p ms
" Lane.- . - 8.05pm
" (Charle ton. - 9.45pm

On Sunrdays train n ill leave Charles- -

ton, S. C.,S:45 a. m.. art ive Columbia] .10 --

p. m. Returning~l.-aves ColumNia 5-33 4
p. m. arrive Charlcston 9:45 p. mi.

Solil Tri~'ns between Charleston and
Columbi. S. C.

Special BniTet Cars attached to this
train. No eXtra charge for seat in these
ears to patssengers holding First Class
tickets.

* J. F.DmNE,
T. General Superintendent.

TM.EMLERSON,
Genera1 Pasenoer Ageant


